
 
 

Circulation Policy Meeting 
Zoom Conference Call 

February 2, 2021 
In Attendance:  Elisabeth Botelho (Acushnet), Katie Butler (Attleboro), Ann Gerald (Bridgewater), 
Fellisha Desmarais (Fall River), Jayme Viveiros (Lakeville), Joseph Fernandes (New Bedford), Carolyn 
Iacoviello (Norfolk), Jen Frasier (Rochester), Kathy Lussier (SAILS), Lisa Hart (SAILS), Laurie Lessner (SAILS) 

Call to order at 2:01 A.M. by Jayme Viveiros, President 

Processing fees - follow-up from FY20 discussion on processing fees. This discussion was suspended 
when COVID hit.  

Responses from our Processing Fee survey are available at 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15AaFNe0rykFqQnIAP-4vG743cK0AJ4euGZnPZFmOhKA/viewanalytics 

The current method is that the processing fee is charged based on checkout library.  Many libraries 
currently pass this fee on to the owning library and others keep the fee.  A motion was made to 
reconfirm the current policy that circulating libraries keep the fee and ask libraries to reconsider not 
charging this fee. 

● Motion by Katie Butler (Attleboro) 
● Seconded by Jen Frasier (Rochester) 
● Unanimously approved 

 
Two-tier overrides - this is also a follow-up from an FY20 discussion.  

The final list is available at 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b_9Df9K7UhCVUzMpsCDGtMQytGI0zxLpkH9PDvrio-
s/edit?usp=sharing.  

An explanation of each event that requires an override is available at 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1quHk2JQ5mm8CxOCGp6Deog7mRdejZY5Iy6UCUbnlugs/edit?us
p=sharing 

Committee decided to wait for more stability in day to day task to follow up. 

Project to create more consistent circulation policies and procedures. 

Background info is available at https://docs.google.com/document/d/120cexFILOPGiWgeskIKB-
04ZMUbuNBRYFRD4jW4a0KM/edit?usp=sharing 

Committee decided that there should be meetings with focus groups to decide what libraries are 
actually looking for. 
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Copy locations names - Teen vs. YA. Do they need to be consistent across libraries? 

There has been a request to change YA to Teen.  If only done at some libraries this would cause 
problems with searching and some statistical reports. The committee agreed that consistency is needed. 
The committee also agreed that a change would not be recommended since it could require libraries to 
relabel YA materials. 

Circ tips 

Boxes of Circ staff procedures are being created using funds from a $1000 grant SAILS received. SAILS 
will share these tips with the committee before distributing. 

Adjournment  
Fellisha Desmarais (Fall River) made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Katie Butler (Attleboro) and 
approved unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 2:45 PM. 

 


